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SALESMEN AND MACHINERY EXPERTS OF THE WHITIN MACHINE WORKS

Front Row: Dyson Barker, Walter S. Brown, R. S. Hildreth, John T. Wild, James H. Boyd, James A. Cooper
Back Row: R.T. Comer, Josiah Lnsell, and, L. M. Keeler, Edward Hague, John F. McGuinness, Edwin A. Rooney (nbsent, J. J. McGowan)
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Northern Sales
Department

The \\'hitin Machine \\'orks sales
organization of necessity covers a
large territory, and has representa-
tives in practically every textile
center of the world. Its main oFce
is located at the \\'hitin Machine
\\'orks in \\'hitinsville, Mass., which
is also the headquarters of the North-
ern sales force. The branch offices
include the Southern offices in
North Carolina and (ieorgia, and
those in Europe and the ()rient.

The Northern sales force is the
group to be considered at this time.
The sales force is composed not
only of salesmen, but also of ma-
chinery experts who are authorized
It) S€ll. Tl18}' 21l‘8 llI1(l€I‘ 1l‘l€ Sllp(3l’- A Section of the Second Floor of the Main Oice Building, Where the Department has Its Headquarters.
vision of L‘ l{eelerY agent of the Reproduced from moving-picture lms of the Whitin Machine Works

\\'hitin Machine \\'orks, and foreign Machine \\’orks since October, 1891, in the \\'orld \\'ar, took over the
sales manager. lt is their custom to and served three years in the shop listing in No. 2 Ofce. He has held
meet on Monday morning of each and on the roa(l erecting machinery, his present position since May, 1918.

A-Q1

l week at the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks as well as in the various ofces con- Edward Hague joined the sales
and go over the business of the nected with the works. He was force of the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks
preceding week as well as make appointed to his present position as in June, 1917, coming to us from the
plans for the immediate future. agent in 1906. American Moistening Co., of Boston,

There isa ne co-operation between One of the chief assets of the Mass., where he was employed for
the salesmen, machinerv experts, \\'hitin Machine \Vorks has always ten years as a salesman for humidi-
Specification and Repair I)epart- been the service rendered by the ers for the cotton mills of America.
ments, and manufacturing foremen sales organization to the \\'hitin He is a graduate of the Philadelphia
of the shop, due to the contact made Machine \\'orks customers. For this Textile School and secured considera-
possible by having the sales head- purpose we ha\'e experts on every ble experience on textile machinery

l

quarters at the \\'orks. This re- machine. The cotton mills may feel at the Crompton & Knowles Loom
sults in more efficient service to the free to call on these men at any time. \\'orks, where he was employed on the
cotton mills, not only in obtaining john McGuinness, as assistant road,setting-uplooms,andlaterbecame
individual specifications for machines foreign sales manager and mill en- a member of their sales organization.
required, but also in solving any gineer, often nds time between his Josiah Lasell, 2nd, became a mem-
problems which arise after the ma- many ofce duties to visit the mills ber of the sales organization in May,
chinery is in operation. of the United States on business for 1919. Mr. Lasell, after graduating

E. Kent Swift, general manager the Sales Department. Mr. McGuin- from \\'illiams in 1913, spent two and
and treasurer of the \\'hitin Mzfchine ness came to the \\'hitin Machine one-half years in the shop and on the
\\'orks, is often called upon to give \\'orks in December, 1908, from Ray- road, erecting machinery. He was a

his personal attention in securing mond Brothers, Impact Pulverizing member of the Freight House Ofce
large orders of machinery and for Co., of Chicago, where he was em- and later the Production Department.
that reason should be mentioned in ployed as engineering salesman. He from which he resigned in May, 1917,
the sales force ofthe \\'hitin l\1achine was also employed by the B. F. to enter the llnited States Army.
\\'orks. Sturtevant Company, of Hyde Park, Returning as a captain of artillery,

l.. M. Keeler, agent of the \\'hitin Mass., as a draftsman and later as a he again took up his duties in the
Machine \\'orks, is manager of the salesman, and in the Drafting Room Production Department and was later
.\lorthern and Foreign sales forces, of the Draper Corporation, Hopedale. transferred to the Purchasing Depart-
and gives a large part of his time to He was rst employed here in the ment, from which, in May, 1919, he
these departments. Mr. Keeler has Drafting Room on mill planning and was promoted to his present position.
been connected with the Whitin in 1917, when W. H. Hoch enlisted C,,,,,,,,,,ed on page 15,c,,1u,,,,,1
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This does not mean that there is
9 no rightful place in life for play, or

Puoroc * Rn. that (llV€l‘Sl0Il ‘IS not in accordance

EDITORIAL5“ L, _ _,
5vQRT I H G “T5”-'3"

~-’” 1; .51'omg“ ,\.\‘./3,

Q
at

‘ -2 __,__:wH_l_I_l“§Sr:_°Uon5 with good thrift It 15 matter of
' é‘ SE“ -—--~--»-_-.... common sense that life cannot be§\_:_“_B..a_._K_____ § LAP15

§ - \._» 11- "---~ made up entirely of labor. There
E $\...R 0° _1* %\»\*~6°‘i’"~:»;,i -55 would be little if an ro re ' ai **** ~~ . Y P g 5%

‘-_p.§ ./o‘\%_<9~ -Y-Y‘ ‘ ¢kDi/J¢QZ,°°D[J CE material way under such conditions,V \g§S.‘O Q, is . O \/ J23 ILL . . .3)OG°vt@‘\-t E1 I3, 0,‘ loqj and, in the ner things of life, there
'7/p Q)‘ would be absence of all development.

Publivlud Monthly by Employu: 0/ on W/mi» Machinr !!’ork.r,IVhi1in.m'lI:, Man. You cannot transform a man imo
Fin to Employees. Additional Copiz: Tm Cml: -

a machine and get human results.
But, within the bounds of the

E‘m”'»ll4a'tl“ F-Ca'P°“te" houses or others living in town. average routine of life, work brings
ph,,;,,gmp;,¢,, Robert Mama]; However, as it appears to be human the most satisfying happiness—work

Caoonms nature to be careless, it might be that is right, upbuilding, and helpful.
L. G_Lava"ée Robert Hargreaves well for all of us to take stock in Do not allow an ambition for

John Minshul this matter and nd if we are living idleness to spring up in your heart.
up to the re laws. Vi/asting time never, under any cir-

Illustrator, L. H. Horner
cumstance, can bring lasting joy.

Member of Industrial Editors Association of It is not di55imi]ar to 3]] other un_

NM E"§l‘"‘d A Llttle Talk On thrifty practices.

Avoid Fire Risk—Take Society for Thrift
BY S. W. STRAU. President Ame

Happiness through work is one of
5, "Ca" the fundamentals that can be con-

tinually counted on. It is a splendid

PIOPGI Care Of Ashes It is well to bear in mind that one type of true’ collstlucllve tlllll-l‘
of the greatest sources of human v 

The chief of the Fire Department happiness is work. And this is a
wishes to lay emphasis on the warn- truth that could be more widely The photographs below wefle lak_ell
ing which has repeatedly been given learned to advantage. wlllle Ml" L‘ M‘ Keelel was lll Sl_)alll'
against using wooden barrels for Too many follow the rule that the Pll_lll N0‘ l shows’ llom lelt to llglll:
ashes taken from the stoves and more work they can avoid the greater Senor Gonzales’ Mrs‘ Keelel' Senor
furnaces. This practice has resulted will be their happiness. Gonzales (lllolllel of the rst One)’
already this winter in one re which There is no true happiness in and Ml‘ Sllldrell’ of Ramolleda _y

occurred in the rear of a shed. Live idleness. Waste of time is a form Sllldlell' A‘ T‘ M‘ C‘ agellls lll
coals in ashes have a surprisingly of thriftlessness that is as destructive Spam’ taken lll_l-lolll of llle klllgls
long life. of rightful pleasure as waste of money palace‘ The 5_ell0rS Gonzales are (ll

This is by no means the rst re or waste of health. Gonzales Q05") Hll°S' Salllall(lel'
in Whitinsville which has been caused Work alone brings happiness, be- who have glven us all Ol(lel_lOl llle
by carelessness in taking care of cause work is creative and upbuilding. lllS_t _COmpll?le Amellcall mlll ever
ashes. Previously one was due to All the instincts of the human race blllll lll Spam‘
the placing of ashes against a wooden which have been responsible for —?i
partition in the cellar, which is one humanity's development have found Prim 2 Shows a typicm Basque
of the most careless and thoughtless their fullment only in work. . - ~ -

things that could be (lone for the In every realm of man's activity,
house in the northern part of Spam.

safety of the home. whether it be spiritual, mental, or _——'?
It seems highly necessary‘ to draw physical, human experience has shown Print 3 shows the management

this matter to the attention of the that progress alone has come through of the G. Roiz de la Parra mill, of
tenants of the Whitin Machine Works work. Santander, Spain, with Mrs. Keeler.

_ T __ _ .1
Snapshots from Spain. Photographed on the recent business trip to Europe made by L. M. Keeler, agent of the Whitin Machine Works.

Explanations will be found in column 3 of this page
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Harringa-Van Werf
The marriage of Ynte Harringa,

of Williams Hill and the automatic
chuck job, to Miss Rena Van Werf, of
Whitinsville, was announced on De-
cember 22, 1922. The ceremony was
held at the Harringa homestead at
6.30 P. M. on that day. It was fol-
lowed by a reception in Odd Fellows
Hall, at which one hundred and fty
friends and relatives of the bride and
bridegroom were present. Mr. and
Mrs. Harringa are now living on
County Road, Linwood. The mem-
bers of the automatic job presented

' - -vs

looms (on which job he nished his
apprenticeship); Lloyd Smith, on
rolls; Cleveland, on spoolers; and
back to the card job again, where he
has been working for about thirty
years. “ Pat" has for six years been

a "guest" of the Blue Eagle Inn,
where he has his headquarters when
not on the job.

VVilfred O. Aldrich received the
gift of a new Springeld rie from the
members of Hose Co. No. 1, of which
he is foreman. Congratulations on
his recent marriage were also ex-
tended.

Mr. Harringa with a smoking stand Patrick Cahalane -

and a chest of silver as a wedding _ How Mimforg Rlver
gift. Our Long-Service Senes as ame

Continuing on our long-service
In glancing over the annals of

the Town of Mendon written by
Ynte Harringa’ of the automatic series we bring to the readers’ atten- John G_ Metcaifi published in 1880’

job, is having his difficulties getting tion the name of Patrick Cahalane, we Came upon an interesting nai.a_

used to housekeeping. In his new who cahle to the Whltlh Machine graph on page thirteen. It relates

home the cellar door and the front Works 'h_Ma§" 188' Ml“ Cahalane to the manner in which the Mumford
hall door are side by side. He is very Served hls thhe ‘h the _5h°P and River received its name, on the banks

familiar with the other side of the graduated as ah apprehhce dhrlhg of which stands the Whitin Machine

house where his friend Peter Verbeck, the buslhess pahlc of 1875 ahd 1876' Works.
of the Carpenter shop, lives, and
naturally the doors on the other side
of the house are in reverse order to
those in his new home. In going
into what he supposed to be the front
hall, in a hurry for a cigarette, he

opened the cellar door and presently
found himself at the bottom of the
stairs. Fortunately he was not se-

riously hurt, but the following day
we understand he called at the
hospital complaining of rheumatism

Denoncourt, of Los Angeles, Cal. One week after landing he started about the body with withes. It was

For a year he was one of the 150

men who worked on the Castle Hill
Farm's hundred-acre lot. He tells us _zthis was a most interesting job, which
was not completed until about four
years later. The men received $1

a day for cutting down trees, blasting
stumps and rocks, and building stone
walls.

Mr. Cahalane would be a fty-year
man if he had not received news
of a job in Fitchburg while working Along the Mumford

in his ai.m_ Thatvs a queer Cause for at Castle Hill, which gave him “In Old Mendon the rst tribu-
i.heumatiSm_ employment for four or ve years. tary to the Blackstone River was

We do not feel that any credit should the Mumford River, coming from
be taken from him for this action, the west. Its name, as related to

due to the fact that employment here me by the late Judge ]oseph Raw-

Samuel Denoncourt, of the comber was so uncertain at that time. About son, of Charleston, was derived from

erecting job, died on Christmas day, 1880 he returned to the shop and has the following incident: ‘A man by

following a sickness of a week's been here ever since. the name of Mumford, belonging

duration, at his home on 20 C Street, Mr. Cahalane tells us that he is a to Brookeld, coming to Mendon,

Whitinsville, Mass. Mr. Denoncourt native of County Kerry, Ireland, was drowned while attempting to

was a member of the Whitin Machine and wishes to add that he also comes ford the river. A coroner from Men-

Works for seventeen years. He was from the Lakes of Killarney. He don was called to view the body, and

survived by his wife and three chil- is a cousin of Jeremiah Mack, one of he directed it to be buried. A cofn

dren: William Denoncourt, of the our fty-year veterans, and it was his was readily improvised by cutting
metal pattern job; Mrs. Norman relation to the Macks that brought down a chestnut tree, removing the

Reed, of \Vhitinsville; and Alfred him to Whitinsville. bark whole, and binding it strongly

A wreath of owers was sent from his apprenticeship and has worked buried on the site of the present

the shop, to which was attached a on the following jobs: Lowe, on public house in Uxbridge, the remains

small tag with the inscription “From pulleys; Wade, on milling; Flanagan being discovered when digging the

Shopmates." and Burbank, on cards; Wareld, on cellar.’ "
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Nantungchow
“The Fall River of China”

BY S. Z. YANG

‘Ur. S. C. Yang, of Elbrook, In-
corporated, Shanghai, China, has writ-
ten a sperial artirle for the “Spindle”
at our request, on Nantungchow, one
of the textile renters of China. In
Tangelia, a suburb of Nantungchow,
the Dali Sung lllill is lorated, /in iv/iirli
are installed 15,000 Whitin spindles.
We are indebted to Itlr. Yang, not
only for the article, but for the photo-
graphs and the map whieh he has so

kindly f0t'iL'(lf(l('(l for our use.

ii-‘ti

The Hon. Chang Cha
An Industrial Leader of Kinngsu Province

Many readers of the “Spindle”
have been in, or at least heard of,
Shanghai and Peking, the big cities
of China; but few perhaps remem-
bered Xziiitiiiigcliow'.

l\'antungchow may be termed the
“Fall River of China," owing to its
importance in the cotton-spinning
industry of the country. In its
immediate vicinity is produced the
best cotton in South (‘hina—known
as “Tuiigchow" cotton, having an
average staple of I/§ inch. ¥Vhen we
speak of the market quotation of
(‘liinese cotton, we mean the price of
standard “ Tungchow."

If the reader will turn to the
accompanying map, he will nd shown
thereon the best part of China—
from an agricultural and industrial
point of view. At the mouth of the
great Yangtze River is Shanghai,
which is connected with all parts of
the world by steamship lines. A
little north of Shanghai is the town
of \\'oosung. To the northwest of

\Voosung, about 100 miles across the
river, lies Nantungchow. There are
daily sailings of commodious steamers i“
between Shanghai and Nantung- I
chow, the trip taking just over night.

Unlike the tendency in the United '5 Q;
States, the cotton-spinning industry in /
China grew rst in the South, then _

in the North. Cotton is grown most
extensively in the North (in Shensi
Province), while the provinces south
of Kiangsu produce practically no
cotton at all.

The history of the development
of Nantungchow is an illustrious
example of the industrial awakening

1 - - The I-Ion. Chang Chien
Oi the ( hiiiehe Republic‘ iii ihe With his brother,Hon. Chang Cha, erected one of the
early eighties, Nantungchow was one rst cotton mills in the 0rient—the Dab

. - - - s M‘llof the thousands of Lhinese cities, ii“ i

unknown as far as the outside world Spindles)’ Changlo (34,000 Spindles)‘
was concerned. Then there rose two and has under Construction another

great iiien—iir0iiieiS'_iiie Hons‘ mill in \\'oosung (20,000 spindles.
Liiaiig (iiieii iiiiii (hang (iiii' re" \Vhitin). All these places are shown
spectively. ()ne had been a great in the man
scholar and thinker and the other a The tourist who Complains of the
famous merchant. Thirty-ve years
ago, they both perceived the idea of

0-“

absolute lack of good roads in China
will change his mind when he visits

starting cotton mills in the district. NamungchOw_ Here are Splendid

Tiiey goi busy’ purchiiseii the "iii" roads not only in the city but all
iiiiiiieiiy from Eiigiiiiiii' iiiiii liiii up around it, reaching over a hundred
wiiiii_wiiS (iiie _°i the iifii iiioiieiii miles to various cities like I-laimen,
spinning mills in the ()rient, in a Chzmglo’ and other plaCeS_ There
siiburb of Nantungchow, called Tang- are jimeys (an Fords) running on

hm‘ This miii’ know" as iiie Diiii regular schedule. The city has mag-
Siiiig Miii' has Sieaiiiiy iiicieiised iii nicent club houses, theaters, hotels,
size until today it operates in Nan- garages’ parks’ bowling alley’ and

iuiigchow 9O’000 Spiii(iies' 75'000 even moving-picture studio—the rst
Oi which are British make and i5'ii00 of its kind in China. Since everything
“iiiiiiii' iii addition’ iiiis coiiipiiiiy in Nantungchow, including a steam-
operates mills in Chung Ming (30,200 (~,,,,,;,,,,,.d ,,,, 1,“. ,1_ ,.,,|,,,,,,, 1

"air, fa; .

Group picture taken in the Public Park, Nantungchow. Left to Right: S. Z. Yang, the author of the above
article on Nantungchow; G. S. Lee; Messrs. Yu and Koo, engineer and superintendent of

the Dnh Sung No. 8 Plant, respectively
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P. J. Reilly riding on a stone horse which is only 1,000 The S. S. “Duh Sung," one of the daily steamers from
years old —in the Public Museum, Nnntungchow Nlntungchow, arriving at Shanghai with passengers

md cotton. Note the cotton bales are not compressed
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of 99; and H. Crawford, 98.2. Lamb
rolled three strings of 100 or better,
as follows—100, 101, and 115; and./it

\\\\tl

\l~

¢ Crawford, two strings over 100—
115 and 111 Driscoll and Larkin,

. " average, while Wild and Park rolled
their exact avera e as it a earsg PP

- " in this issue, even to the tenth of a9.11476

\

\
\\

 \

1;‘ '1 Percent, but naturally lost due to the
_:— <6 H0,r~nK- exceptional rolling of the other team.1; T’ ‘J11 Team No. 6 showed its possibilities

Office League of upsetting the leaders by taking
6, started the evening with 106, just hve Points awa)’ rrem ream N0- 5

From December 16 to January beating out Everett Johnston,of team eh the Same evenihgv rehlhg a team
13 the members of the Oice Bowling No. 3, in the rst string by three pins. average or 90- Arba Nevesv with
League showed a general improve- On New Year's night team No. 4 an average °t 97-81 was high mah tor
ment in their averages. Team No. captured four points from No. 5. the evening’ having three strings er
2, under Chester Lamb, has taken Noble, substituting for Minshull, 991 10e1and1O3-
the lead away from team No. 5, rolled an average of 95.2, having a A5 a teamv ah tnnr members or
under Captain Minshull, which has high string of 125 in his fourth string. team Ne- 3 were Consistent eh Thurs‘
dropped into third place. Team No. Team No. 4 in winning the match day night, .lam1a1'Y 11- The lewest
5 has been unfortunate in the loss rolled 1,815, three members rolling mah varied but 16 Pins trnm the

1 of its captain, who has temporarily for an average of 90 or better, Mc- highest man in total Plnralh the team
been forced towithdraw from bowling, Goey with 91.4, Connors with 94.4, averaging 91-L Team N°- 4 was
due to ill health. Team No. 4 has and Foley with 90.6. also eoheisrehr» varying onl)’ 20
likewise moved up one place while Team No. 3 had a poor night on Pins between the leader and the 10w
teams No. 3;-No. 6, and No. 1 have January 2 and was fortunate in man» but in the total were 36 Pins
held their same position. It is obtaining two points from team No. behlhdv Whteh aeeeunted tor tour
interesting to notice that in the total 2, which averaged over 90 as a team. Pethte going tn team N°- 3-
pinfall team No. 6 under Captain Lamb and Crawford had strin s O”1CE LEAGUE 5T‘“D1NG'WE1‘3K ENMNG’ g JANUARY 20Johnston, has at least 100 pins more of 113. On team No. 3 there were WON LOST %HN,,M_,_
than either team No. 5 or team No. 3, only four strings over 90, the highest Team No. 2 38 22 .633 17,748
who are considerably ahead in the being but 95. $32 £32113’

league standing. The breaks of the game were such Team No.5 30 30 .500 171462
On Monday night, December 18, that on Tuesday, January 2, team :1l::§1;]1§g:?

team No. 4 was defeated b No. 2 No. 6 was onl able to tie its 0 0- 'Y 1 Y PP INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES
four points to two. McGoey, of nents, team No. 1, although knocking Minshull 93.1 Bullock 87.3
team No 4 had two ne strings of down 46 more pins This is one of N°b1° 91'9 B"’""a"' C' 87";. , .

. Lamb 91.0 Greenwood 87.3104 and 107. Otherwise the match the reasons why team No. 6, with a Driscoll 90.8 Johnston, E. 86.7
was like the average bowling. higher pinfall than No. 3 or No. 5, F°1eY 9118 D‘.‘h1eavY 86-4Johnston, H. 90.5 Wild 86.4On Tuesday night, team No. 1 is next to the bottom of the league. Crawford, H. 90.4 Brennan, E. 86.2
took ve points away from the lead- Park of team No. 1 rolled 114 in N°Yes 893 Ame“ 86-1’ ' Connors 89.5 Ball 85 5ers of the league. The loss of his second string. In the fourth McGoey 88.8 Hamilton 84:9
Captain Minshull seemed to upset string, team No. 6 rolled the next ]1:1i‘:11:‘;{‘n giggahger
them, as they rolled the lowest total to the highest string for the season, Park 88.2 Whipple 83.2
of the season and averaged but 82.8 all four men rolling over 100 for a ]§:‘f;1°rd'W' Egffi
for the team. The team was con- total of 413. Noyes led with 104, Keeler 79.8 1

sistently even, if low, the totals of followed by W. Crawford, Hamilton, HIGH INDIVIDUAL STRINGS
the rst four strings reading 333, and Ball with 103 each acombination N°Ye5 128 M°C'°eY 116’ Noble 125 Nelson 115337, 333, 334. Team No. 1 lost of gures which will not be duplicated Brennan, C. 121 Connors 113
the rst string by two pins, after in many seasons of bowling. Dr1se°h 121 Park 111Johnston, E. 121 Greenwood 109which it took every point. On January 9, team No. 2 held Foley 120 Carpenter 108

On the same evening team No. 3, the lead which it had obtained the Cr.a“’1°"‘1' H" 118 J°hh5t°h' 11- 1117' Minshull 118 Dunleavy 107captained by Lincoln, defeated J0hn- week before by defeating the cellar HIGH FIVE STRINGS
ston’s team, ve to one. The rst champions ve to one. In doing so Lincoln 503 Noyes 439
string resulted in a tie; the next it rolled the second highest team I_1?;l‘§";°11 gjnan C
string, determining two points, was total in all three years of bowling, Minghull 499 Wild ' ' 430
taken by team No. 3 with 43 pins totaling 1,844,ateam average of 92.2. éamord H £252"
to the good. Hamilton, of team No. Lamb, of team No. 2, had an average ' ‘Johnston, 1-1, 475
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Shgp Lgagug brother Joe was nine pins behind lost the third by ve pins. Dono-
him. Joe had a chance to rank high van and Willard, of the Spinning
in the three-string total with 104 team, with 308 and 302 respectively,

The outstanding bowling in the in the rst and 113 in the second led the Spinning, while Spratt, of
Shop League has been done by string, but for his third string of 74. the Bolsters, with 323, all three
Spratt, of the Bolster team, who has Anderson with a total of 295 and strings being over 100, was high man

advanced his position in the indi- Ballard with 292 for the Spinning of the evening. With two strikes
vidual averages from tenth to fth team were the outstanding men of and two spares in his last string he

place, and now has the second high their team. lost a chance to chalk up the high
three-string total of 323. McCarthy, The Foundry defeated the Pickers three-string total, but with poor

of the Foundry team, placed himself on the same evening 3 to 1. Both breaks in the spare and strike boxes

in the select high single-string group teams had an average of over 90. totaled 101 against 110 and 112 for his

and high three-string group by rolling I-Iourihan, with 117 in his second rst two strings. '

a string of 120, and 316 for a total of string, and Connors, with 109 in his The Foundry defeated the Patterns
three strings. second and 101 in his third string, by 74 pins on the night of January

In the league standing the Spindles were the leaders for the Foundry, 10. Ray McCarthy rolled 120 in the
have caught up to the Spinning team while McGowan, with a total of 306, second string and nished the evening

and are now in a tie for rst place. was 26 pins better than his nearest with a three-string total of 316, lead-

The Card team has exchanged po- team-mate. His rst string was 112 ing his nearest team-mate by 39 pins.

sitions with the Bolster team and is and his third 107. The Spindles tied the league leaders

now in third place. The Pickers Saragian, with a string of 118, onJanuary11bydefeatingthePickers
have dropped into seventh position helped the Pattern Job to defeat 4 to 0. Gahan, after getting a poor

from fth, swapping places with the the Card team 3 to 1 on January 3. start of 77, wound up the evening

Foundry. Tom Melia, of the Card team, started with 114.

On Monday night, December 18, out well with 103 and nished the Siior LEAGUE STANDING, \VEEK ENDING

the Spindles defeated the Patterns evening with a total of 294. The JANMRY 20 .

4 0 . h F I h. h f h P h d . b WON LOST % PINF.~\LL
to. ,wit ar ey ig man 0 t e atterns won t e secon string y Spinning 30 14 1,32 15,164

evening with a 96.3 average and a three pins. :':Pil:id|@5 ~32 ig -gig

high string of 108. Winning the third string by one B§{S,Z,, 23 21 I523 “I830
On the same evening the Card pin, the Spindle team was able to Foundry 22 22 -500 14,706

team defeated the Bolsters 3 to 1. ward off a whitewash on January 3. g‘§}‘§,§‘,s“°"‘°“

O'Rourke, of the Bolster team, was Gahan,with 295 for the Spindle team, Patterns 9 35 -204 14.351

h' h f ' ' ' INDIVIDUAL AVERAGESig man or the evening with a total and Donovan, with 288,.were the two Ballard’ E. 9&0 Connors, P‘ 88.4

of 295, and Gentis, of the Card high men of the evening. Farley, w1|1?,-d 95_2 Hartley 33,1

team, was six pins behind with 289. of the Spindles, must_have been pick- (1§l,=l*{(',"il‘:_ke i_1?;>r';;’;,’a"' L-

The Spinning ]ob upset the Pickers ing all the holes in his second string, gpmtt 93_6 young gg_3

4 to 0 on Wednesday, December 20. totaling 62, which was as much a g°'"l5 B £2/l¢CaYIhY

Ballard rolled two strings of 104 surprise to the rooters as it was a 1:1i;i1|?(i;i/5_’ ' 93:6 1~_ 87:3

and 109 but was weak on his second disappointment to the bowler. The lélyqin gals?

string with 79, a total of 292, two Bolsters in defeating the Spindles G§f,,,‘,’, 92:3 Miégowan 37:3

pins below the leading man of the rolled a team average of 92.8. Malg’-" 92-2 DOFSFY 37-2
. Donovan, F. 91.7 Davidson 86.3

evening, Nash, of the same team. The Down Homers had a bad MCQ,,i|ken 91_5 Audet 361

who had 294. night on January 8, losing the match Sall,__lI1. glaring; 32(1)

The Down Homers defeated the which in this case consisted of ve C;),l,i,r,;0an 99:3 M§,‘{§, J_ 35:5

Foundry on Thursday night, January points, due to the roll-off of a tie R1531" gig
11, 3 to 1. The Down Homers, string which occurred in the third gQ||§§fnp_ 90:3 093$“ 34:3

taking a dummy which under the string of the last match between Mfgl 3?-3

old rule rolled a total of 274, gave these two teams on November 8. Ma, Hm“ ?gI;°“E0?$::r“;Gi3 114

the direct cause for the changing The interest in the match was Houiihan 131 Gahan ' ' 11.1

of the rule, which now gives the centered on this rst string. Finney, Hm‘ 124 l2a"a"d'P' 113
_ _ _ Anderson 123 l‘ lynn 113

dummy an 80 average. with 108, Gentis, with 97, and Roche, Saragian 122 Yall, J. 113

On the rst night of the year the with 96, are the reasons for the Card M°£.a"hY 120 5pm.“ 1'2
_ , _ _ _ Marien 119 Mcbowan 112

Down Homers defeated the Spinning Job getting both points. The third Roche ' 117 Han, w_ 111)

team 3 to 1. This was a decided string of this match looked like D°"°"a"- Ll“-I _i_15 D‘;"°"‘1"_-i‘- 110

upset to the leaders of the league. another tie, but was nally won by Marie" I6“ 32“7RE'i:)o|:(':‘:;’,°,_._ 308

In doing so they rolled a team average the Cards by two pins. Spratt 323 Flynn 308

of 92 and won ‘the total pinfall -by Bolling 1,419 against 1,399, the gagpen %\l,§,g‘::1""‘" :28?

three pins. Billy Hall was high Spinning team defeated the Bolsters McCarthy 316 Hall, W. 304

man of the evening with a total of 3 to 1 on January 10. They won R°°h° 315 Bauaid 301
_ Hall, J. 311 Hourihan 300

300 for the three strings, and his the second string by two pins and Connors, B. 309 O'Rourke 300

Spinning and Spindle in League Tie
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The George Marston
Whitin Gymnasium

BY B. P. VVALKER

It had been Mr. Whitin's desire
for many years to have a community
house which would be open and
available to all the various classes
of people that found employment
in the Whitin Machine \Vorks or
were residents of the town. This
desire of his is to be realized in the
gift, by his four daughters, of a
modern, fully equipped recreation
building. This building, situated on
part of the old John C. Whitin estate
and directly opposite the Works,
promises to full in every way Mr.
Whitin’s wish as to its usefulness.

The location chosen for a site
included a large circular pool some
102 feet in diameter. By draining
this pool and placing the central
portion of the new building within
the surrounding walls, the amount of
excavation for the basement was
very materially reduced, and at the
same time an areaway was furnished
at the rear of the building which will
help in lighting the basement.

The new Gymnasium Building
consists of a central portion 99 feet
long anked on either side with low
wings 36 feet in width, making a
total length facing Main Street of
over 170 feet. The main building
is 63 feet in width with the east
wing 76 feet long and the west wing
92 feet in length. The level of the
rst oor is nearly 10 feet above the
street. The main entrance, in the
east wing. is reached from the
street by a broad semi-circular ight
of steps. A shorter ight of straight
steps also leads from the street to
the entrance in the west, or swimming-
pool, wing. ln place of a large main
entrance door in this wing will be
a slate memorial tablet to Mr.
Whitin.

The building is constructed with
concrete foundation walls, mostly
resting on ledge. The exposed sur-
faces of these walls will be bush
hammered. Above this concrete is
an articial-stone belt course on
which rest the main walls of the
building, constructed of sand-struck
brick. All window sills, lintels, door

enframements, and cornice are of an adjacent loggia or covered portico,
articial stone having a limestone and at the rear of these rooms a coat
nish. The interior framing in the room and rest room for women.
wings is of structural steel, while large The gymnasium occupies the entire
steel trusses carry the roof over the central portion of the rst oor of
gymnasium proper. The roof of the the building with a oor area of
main building and wings is of tar 5,500 square feet. At one end of the
and gravel, nearly at, and provided gymnasium is a stage which will be
with an interior method of drainage equipped to care for all the demands
that does away with gutters and that a community house will put
prevents the disguring of the build- upon it. Opposite the stage will be
ing with icicles. a standard moving-picture booth.

The main entrance hall is reached Around three sides of the gym is a
from the front door by passing balcony, suspended from the roof
through a vestibule. At the right trusses, for the accommodation of
side of this hall near the center is those wishing to witness the games
located the desk from which the or sports in progress below. Access
various activities will be directed. to this balcony may be had from
A window at the back of the desk either wing of the building. Beneath
gives a full view of the gymnasium the gymnasium and adjacent to the
oor at all times. At this desk will outside walls will be the locker rooms
be electric controls for the doors and shower baths, so essential to

every well-equipped gym, the men's
. i _>‘g“\ being on the south side and the

women's being on the north side of
the building. It is planned to use
the area between these locker rooms
for a bowling alley.

The west wing of the building is
given up entirely to the swimming
pool and the necessary equipment
for operating it. This pool is of the
very latest design. It will be 60 feet
long and 20 feet wide and varies in

Southwest Corner of the Whitin Estate, now occupied depth from 3 maximum of 8 feet at
by 'h° M°m°'i‘lGym'“si“m the spring-board end to a minimum

leading to the locker rooms below of 3 feet 6 inches. The pool itself is
and light controls for various parts constructed with reinforced-concrete
of the building. In each corner of walls and bottom, waterproofed and
this main hall are the stairways— then lined with tile. This tiling also
two ights leading to the second covers the oor surrounding the pool
oor and four ights leading to the and is carried up on the side walls.
basement. Two of these latter give The tile itself will be white, bordered
access to the billiard room, and the with green. Around the edge of the
other two ights will be used for pool at the water level will be colored
reaching the locker rooms, one for tile gures to indicate distances for
the men and one for the women. use in swimming races. The bottom
On one side of the entrance vestibule of the pool will also be divided by
is theofce of the executive secretary, black tile markers into alleyways
and on the other side are the physi- for the same purpose. The pool is
cal director's room and the examina- entirely surrounded by a balcony
tion room. At the rear of this main reached by stairways on either side
hallway is a large game room. of the gym stage. Besides many

The basement of the east wing has windows in the side walls, the pool
been laid out for a billiard and will be lighted by three large ceiling
smoking room. It is planned to use lights located under an immense
the front part of the second oor skylight which forms the greater
over the main entrance hall as a part of the roof of the wing.
library and reading room. There The basement around the swim-
is also a club room on this oor with ming pool will be used for the lters,
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pumps, heaters, and other appliances
to keep the water in the pool suitable
for use. One of the claims of the
lter people is that the water will be A qli

as clean as our drinking water.
A very complete heating and ven-

tilating system will be installed.
At the rear of the gym and adjacent
to the swimming-pool wing is a
fresh-air room. The air, upon enter-
ing this room, is passed through steam 1 ,
Cons and warmed to the proper Mystery Pictures—Try to guess all three

temperature. It is then forced by a The last month's mystery picture Two Fifty_Year Celeb!-a_
fan in metal CluCtS tO the various parts was thought to be a one for

3

Of the building. Additional heat may the members of the shop to 50]\'e_ in
be Obtalned when n€C€SSEll‘y from Wall However, on the afternoon the “Spin- The Boston and “'OrCeSter papers
radiators directly connected to the ole” eorne out, two members re is-E gave an interesting news account on
Steam PtPe5- Over the Stagels ehoth" tered correct guesses, that of E. C. the go|den_wedding anniversary of
er fan rioom whichlis also conii]ectled_ll)ly Heath. They were Thomas Driscoll James Kearnan, of Whitinsviiie This

fneta ucts to a parts O t e _u‘ (' hhd .l°hh P- ('le*'h°“et'~ The tel‘ is the second ftieth anniversary Mr.
ing. Here 3 large exhaust fan Wlll l)e |Owing niorning the rst one to Kearnan has had within a year, ha\,_

m °°""""°_"S Opemtlom Thls far?‘ register hie guess was Chatlee M- ing completed that number of years’
together wlth one m the freSh'mr Sthatt From theh Oh» qulte '3 continuous service in the \Vhitin
room,will causeaconstant circulation nun]])ei- gave the correct ;1|]5w'er_ Machine ‘Yorke Ag Stated before
throughout the and keep “le have had Considerable advice in the us indie Y! Mr Kearnan has

. P v

the alr at a. Very (-EVER temperature. C0 ‘n In Ster [Ct re and Z15 _"Ce?!" g Y Y P U 51 aremarkable record asa moulder and
The ereetloh Qt the hlhldlhg has a rule we have been asked to make is now approaching his hi-ty_hfth

been done by the Aberthaw Construc- th re difheu|t_ W'th this inem mo year at that trade, having served
tleh Ow 0 °5t°h1 hhder t e ‘Feet mind we present three pictures this four years in Miiford before Coming
supervision of Mr. VVilliam Harmon. month for your 5oh1t;on_ Each mon to Vvhitinsviiia
It is fully expected that work will be hos worker] in the shop for at [east The iast remen,S banquet which
completed and the building put into ten are and is we]] known 1)Ye Y was held this month was of special
use hhder the dlreetloh 0 M_T- -.l- almost every member of the shop. interest to Mr_ Kear-nan’ it being
Brlhes \’el'Y earl)’ 1" the 5P"hg- We wonder if anyone will solve all the thirty_Seoond year he has nt_

Nantungchow three of these Ph°t°g"aPhS- tended these banquets without miss-
Lnntinued from page 6, column3 M in fact’ he Served on the

Ship line to Shanghaiseems to be Street Has NO original committee that conceived
either owned or otherwise controlled h -d r k- h bb h D h S C A , Need for Snow Plow t e i ea 0 Ima ing t e anquets an

y t e a ung 0’ mencane annual affair. The members of the
who come here to travel or look after Frank’s Snow Shovel vvhrtin Machine Works wish
the installation of machinery are wel- How dear to Frank's heart is the long-

The Nantung Textile College, the That serves him so well when the
rst and largest institution of its snowdrifts are deep.
kind in China, is situated here also. He treasures it fondly in warm sum-
It was started ten years ago by the mer weather
Chang brothers. A model set of And dreams of its use as he drops
English machinery was installed at oFf to sleep.
rst, but in 1919 another set of up- When winter nights come and the
to-date American machinery (Whitin) snowakes are ying
was acquired. The latter now con- And winds whistle by with a long
sists of a lapper, a card, draw frame, drawn-out moan,
slubber and roving frame and ring Frank knows that the drifts will be
frame. There are a dozen looms of deep in the morning
both European and American makes. And plans to get up with the rst
Many graduates of the college nished hint of dawn.
their training in the textile institu- The loiig-handled shovel, Miss Helen Lyerly

, _ _ _ extend their congratulations to Mr.
comed by all the city s institutions. handled shovel and Mrs‘ Keamam

In present-
ing this photo-
graph the
“Spindle” has
done all it can
to overcome
distance and
takes this oc-
casion to in-
troduce Miss
Helen Lyerly,
daughter of
Mr. \\'. l). Ly-

tions in the states and in the Whitiii The staunch old snow shovel, erly, a salesman of the \\'hitin Ma-
Machine Works, and hold responsible At ve in the morning he wields chine Works, who resides in Char-
places in almost every mill in China. it alone. l0tte, N- C-
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Some Cedar Chests Are

Just Cedar Chests,
That’s A11

A discussion started recently in
the Production Department over
Christmas presents, and Lester Der-
mody wants it distinctly understood
that one of his gifts on that holiday
was a cedar chest. The distinction
between a cedar chest and a hope
chest has been satisfactorily ex-
plained to all the members of the
Production Department in the fol-
lowing manner: “Cedar chests, as
a rule, stand on end and gifts such

. . we __ . - _\as fur coats are hung within, whereas -~-- ** '"
a hope chest is merely a tumble-down
affair in comparison." It remains to

.. ' adorns the engagement nger ofT‘ Catherine Rossiter. Catherine has
been complaining recently of a lame j
left arm due to the immense weight J

on her fourth nger. Incidentally
Bring up the Dogs Miss Rossiter has been asking several s

The (Ink Object the is members of the Production Depart- J
real rabbit being chased by the
rabbit hound of \\'inford _]ones,
of the Pllttem Loft It phOt0_ and has put in her applitation for

' M the privilege of being considered n
as timer for this job. \Ve have heardPattern De artment. . .of no Ol)]€CllOl]S so far from members

Further in the discussion of Christ- of the Stock Room ofce and, in
mas presents, Marion \\'ood thinks fact, have been assured of the warm
it is a good idea to vary the patterns support of Thomas Joyce to this

graphed by ]ames Scott, of the \\'ood
P

t!
" Q

4.»

seq,‘

.»._

A Christmas morning conference
was held on Grove Street. Those
present were Harry Bullock, of No.
2 Ofce, and Horace Bassett, of the
Blue Eagle Inn. The subject in
question was the advisability of the
removal of a certain tree located on
the west side of Grove Street just
opposite the middle building of theYTi Inn. Mr. Bullock has in the mean-
time purchased a new stoplight for
the rear end of his Studebaker. \\'e

A don't know at this writing what the
result of the conference was, but we

is too close to the road.
|r€'.~.<}i are inclined to believe that the tree

When a Fellow Has a Friend

be suggested to Lester that, whenever T116 b0)’. the dog. 1ll1(l the PUPS IA/Ir‘ and Géorge l? _ROgeI:S
he wishes to change the title of the belong to Loren Aldrich, foreman of Ceenated t elf twenty U arm“
chest from cedar to hope, he can the cutting-off job. The photograph vcrsary December 22' 1922' Theymoveit to another nnsin0n_ was taken at his home in N0nh_ entertained their many friends at

Th h h f tn bridge Center. All four in the picture their homeflsi 5?)I‘akebStre;; '1r8h9e7y
e 0 0 T11 0 e W0 Young , were marrie ecein er , ,ladies Enting 5“ the wan, which seem to be perfectly contented.

appeared in the last “Spindle” and Rev_ \V_ \V_ Brown They are the
Whleh was found in the freight house Joseph Qumta] ‘S not very talkative parents of seven children, four girlsamong the newspapers nsed for nnck_ about the Christmas Club money nnd three boys: MrS_ Roland Graves.
ing, was identied the afternoon the which he has Put into ‘I dlamohd Mf5_ Elmer Farley, Theresa, Aniee,
Hsphtdlesn Came Out! hY lttmes now located near Bad Luck Pond‘ Thomas, Aubrey, and Claude Rogers,
Rahklhy Qt the heetlle j°h- MP In fact’ when approached on the allofwhomlivein \\'hitins\'ille. ThevRankin informs us that they nrc subject he always remembers three also have three grandchildren: Mah'_
Etnej Robbins and Rose M0rin_ or four errands ‘that have in some Inn Graves, Mildred and Elmergm wayslipped his mind. \Ve understand Farley Mn and Ml,S_ Rogers re_

tllwat _Ioe is the originator of a petition Ceived many useful gn-ts of Snven
a)out to ae presented before the Mr. Rogers is a popular member
Bhoard of Selectmen of Douglas to of the yard’ being employed at the
c ange‘ the name to “Good Luck Wnnin Machine \\7OrkS Stable on
Pond.

Lake Street. He has a service record
of over ten years in the \\'hitin

“Ie musthit Skll) hY the (‘hrh*t1h115 Machine \\'orks and a ne attendance
gifts Qt thte dePi11'ttheht Without record at the local ball games, where

.wv ' mentioning the beautiful ring that he is a I-0ya| mote,-_

ment if it isn't about time the Stock
Room office was put on piece work I

- - - _ - M. dM.G R am: fthe'rin such gifts as neckties and stockings. plan. Ziiiih:-en oiismeiioigiiz titfreciii aiinso Lei: gtxeetl
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Edith May Waldow, Preston Barr, ]r., of the spindle ACCldGf'\tS
daughter of Alexis job, announces the birth of a baby mss‘-3'-=\ B1

VValdow, former fore- daughter, Eleanor Hudson, born on Pd1tS at Body l-‘\“eele‘t~
man of the Annealing December 18 at the \lVhitinsville
Department. She was Hospital. Mr. Barr reports: “The
born in Septeml)er, 19- baby an(l mother are doing well.E 16, and is the grand- The baby is the best birthday present
daughter of john H. I have ever had, my birthday being

Waldow, of the bolt job. on the seventeenth."ii ii. -IF’
.lennle Cllrrle» ot the telephone Since the last "Spindle" went to

desk» Started the new Year h)’ taklng press we have received news of the
an involuntary vacation. In seeing deaths of Jaeoh De young, of the
the old year out, Jennie decided on Shihhhtg Sett;hg_up job; wham 1-‘_

3 reel Weel<'en(l Part)’ and eolnnleneed Smith, of the yer job; Henry Racicot
eelehretlng Frltle)’ nlght h)’ Showlng of the spinning setting-up job; David
"P at ll oleloek at the dance whleh Lemoine, of the metal pattern job;
W115 gl\'en Under her ntlepleesi (lue and ]ohn Toher, of the (‘ast Iron
to poor connections between the ROOm_ The Sympathy of the mem_ ms

tlnlteel States Nev)’ antl the N- Y-1 l)ers of the Whitin Machine VVorks L~°To1T_ ’
N- H- 8-I H- R- R- Co- The lollowlng is extended to the families and rela-
night, in fear that the new year tivee of the deeeeeeeh
might nd them growing old, Miss __.__ e

Ctlrrle and 3 group ot her trlenrle _]ames Dundas, who has been
trled the Stunt ot hltehlng n double‘ employed on the time board on the I hf hhc mat? illuin-med on {Q-is [Mtge
runner behind an automobile, with Speeder job ha; been promoted to Ia een t e Ony one wor mg or
sad results for our operator. lt was the Ofhee Of’ the‘ production Depart- Lhe Wh{:llnhMaCl;ln§ Vxorks lnb1922'

- ‘ ~ ewou ave a tenum erof
Several (ln)’5 hetore M155 (llrrle ment. His place has been lled bv - -

was able to be up and around; but Newe" \Va"aCe' of the Tin Shop ' accidents on each part of his body
understand that there shown in the illustration; but there

h. h l . . I dv h th was an average of about 2,700 men
t lngst an )_elng erlPPe W en e \\ e‘ notice that S. G. Poole, of working. These accidents hy
Navy entertains. Reading out loud the (etrpehter ghop has heeh pro- h I
-_ - ‘ _ ’ no means a ost-time accidents, but
lb a good Indoor 5Port- moted to ll the time board on the - - - - -

, , , included minor lI1]Ul'l€S as well as'_ ‘mm card ]Ol), left vacant by Beniamin h f. . , - t e ew serious ones. Carefulness on
(etherlne Mtlnt and Helen (Otter Smalley, who is lea\'ing us to take h f h Id d I (Hk _‘h t - _-_l S-hm“ * _ _‘ t eparto t emenwou un ou)te y

too <1 eno“-* oe rlP \l‘ - < > up employment in Detroit, Mich.
e _ - have cut down the number, and from( orner, Sutton Road, Brigham Farm, ii

e ~, the gures shown it would be a goodand Adams ( orner and return, Satur- ythttt Vt-he “ettv Um] tt, the
l - g idea if all of us would be more careful

(l*l)’v .lnnllnr)’ l3- The)’ rellortetl Production Department, and Ken- -, h - 1- - - h .'h 1, . th t td the mumr __ especia y toa\oi( ll1]llI‘ll1g0Lll' iigers,
t e rod‘ 1* ln n P<lr l )’ neth Beiiner says he had his share of 1 h d
unbroken, and in one spot the snow the good gifte --\\'e'|| Say 50, tOO_" er es’ am an S‘

gave we)’ nntl hoth )'otlng lnrllee For a (‘hristmas gift, what could be _

sank over their heads in the drift. hetter than tt htthy hey? He “-he one-Man POWQI‘ Machlne
The)’ were lntleetl lortllnilte to ex‘ born Christmas morning at the \\'hit- Covers Considerable
cavate themselves without suffering ihsvle H()Sl)ita]‘ The parents are T .t
exlloetlre or hnrnl- due for congratulations. They have errl oryi named the baby Richard Hills Ben- ('ll'01'<l Furkey. of the tiilfllelltef

Gwennie Searles is bemoa'ning the hen 5‘[mp, holds the \\‘hirin$\'i]le record
filfl (hilt ll'|C StOl'l"l1 l112i(l€ ll ll1]|7()SSll)lC .i___i f()|- ]()|]g-(Ii5t;1|1Qe bicycle riding, I-71-0111

for her to "l~*'lt her lnovle trleh‘l~ Members of Hose Company No. 1 the rst of May until the twenty-
Rll‘l°lPh~ ln “loreester reeentl)'» when called at the home of John Ball, of ninth of December he traveled 2,441-
he lnarle it short -“'toP ln that elt)'- the tool job. recently for other pur- -9 l11ll8>‘- The majority 0fl1l5 riding
Mles Seerlee expeets to re(‘el\'e hle poses than that of extinguishing a has been (lone evenings and has
regrets at en)’ tlnle ll)’ lnall noW- re. Mr. Ball recently retired as consisted entirely of pleasure trips.‘mi assistant foreman of Hose (‘ompany The longest single trip covered a

\\'liitiiis\'illt-. I\la.~'.<.. . . . . . .
J.m. I5, 1013. No. 1 and was presented with a distance of 43.7 miles, which inciden-

(;mh_nK_n: parlor lamp by his fellow remen. tally was accomplished without get-

,»,,,Pl§}‘,‘,f§'nf.‘_§f‘:1‘,’,‘,,'§§',,§,Q§“};§f'§:§j§{T§‘,,f§l‘A,f§}Il;§§§:§§‘{X[11 The party was a complete surprise ting oFf the wheel. tVe haven't
bt-ri-aveiiir-iit. lil$$llI'(‘§'l)l!.lll(')'i\l’('(l(‘l‘Pl)'2\[)[)l'(‘(‘ll\[L'(l. to John who was found building heard Qf any ]()Q3_l (jyQ||5t who can

Sincerely yours, l _ .

“Re N0,“ E, s,,,.,,,_ hens’ nests in the cellar. beat this record-
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‘tin vi" ' the dam. George says if it hadn’t been for the shoes on the next morning. We don't knowwhl S e Flsherlnen snow the gang on the north side of the bridge how long it took to divide the sh but they

F0l.111d thé Pickerel would have scared all the sh down his reported a catch of thirty-two pickerel and
' ' direction; but as it was they strung up seven perch.

Hungry and wlmg fteen good pickerel, ehe of which weighed at Also in Carrick's Cove were “Bert” Hill
Several large strings of sh ranging in least three pounds. and his son "Bunk" Hill, who were credited

number from thirty to fty were taken from On Meadow Pond representatives of the with sixteen pickerel,one weighing 2%pounds.
the \Vhitinsville ponds on Saturday, January upstreets and downstreets hunting c0nibina- Homer Flinton shed alone between the
6. The local shermen made good use of the tion parked early on Carrick's Cove. Several Five and Two Oaks and succeeded in getting
opportunity to sh, so generously granted by members of the old hunting combination were ve pickerel.
the \\'hitin Machine Works and \Vhitinsville unable to be present, but with Jones, Fer- Near the Two Oaks, Joseph Reneau and
Cotton Mill, who own the water rights to giison, Meader, Riley, Kearnan, Dick and John \Vard had four pickerel.
these ponds. This day was the rst of three Jim Marshall, Tebeau, and Drinkwater on In the middle of the pond near Meadow
Saturdays on which restrictions covering the job, it was anything but a dull day. Bridge, Joseph Benoit and Eddie Nuttall
shing through the ice were waived aside The tilts were all in by daybreak, and Harry had a string of thirty, mostly perch.
for those dwelling in Northbridge, and from Drinkwater got the rst sh, a fair-sized From Burr0ugh's Cove, Charles \Vood took
the enthusiasm shown by the larger number perch. home sixteen pickerel; and Robert Ferguson,
of shermen on the ponds and the satisfaction Bob Ferguson had a hard time recognizing of the Spinning Erecting Department, who
expressed over the good results, it can be Dick Marshall on duty on the outskirts of came up in the afternoon, succeeded in get-
safely predicted that Saturdays, January 27 the territory laid out by the shermen. ting ve pickerel before dark.
and February 17, will be days of good sport \\'hen informed in a very serious way that \vi||inrn Hutton’ who shed off the hridge
among those who watch the tilts and minnows the stranger o\'er there was putting in tilts nenr the Five Oaks’ also was one of the
(and incidentally chop ice). among those of their party, Bob said he had nfternoon shermen and had nine in his

()n Carpenters l’ond the north side of the courage enough to tell him where to get o' hnsket_
l’o0r Farm bridge was inhabited long before and went over to have a friendly argument, Rn Kethh who S hshtn n ,n_ th r r

_ ' y er, a g e e o ((laybi'eak by one of the wildest groups that but when about twenty yards away recog- (rump arohg the Meadow Road’ had one or
ever imitated a siren whistle. George Gill, ntzed his partner and came back to settle the largest Strings or perch or the dnth
foreman of‘ the roll job, who was shing at with the gang. Dennr Dnhameh Joseph Cheechh Edward
the south side, sent his partner on the double One of the hystanders who was curious as Jennings’ and “Husk ,, Johnston in Mnnh

. . . . Y v

qulclt t° 1h\'@5t|g11t@ the 5°"rC° °l the "°l5°1 to how the sh were divided after the day's ford Gun Club Cove divided hfty_ene hsh_
and expected that at least three men had enteh was very earetuhy informed that. by er nmstr ernh between them.

. . . . . yp 'lillleh lrlt° the P°r|(l- hut “E15 ‘erY much process of measuring, it was possible to prank Lighthown and Ernest Parker had
mhcved to nd out that Sam Brown was "lake ah eve" <ll\'l5l°h ll)’ Cuttlhg "P the twenty-one sh—thirteen ickerel and ei ht- - . . . . . P 3merely letting Loren Aldrich know that he nsh nfter layrng then, out tn a strnrght hne nerch__whrch they took rrom the pond just
had caught a sh. Other members of the on the snow; i e if there were fteen sher, north or Meadow Bnd
Kr°"P C°h5l5terl °l Charles Peckv Herbert men and fteenlfeet of sh, they would cut Fred Tehean shedg nenr the hnndstnnd
Perl“ lrouls Ha"5°"' “ml “L°r"' R°b°rt5°h- up the sh in fteen equal divisions. Fer- mint and h.tt| 5;‘ iekere|

l-Ore" Altlrlrhi “'h° “'35 oh the P°hd lohg giison told this in such a convincing manner l The “Q inthe" pwas disa inted not to
l i th t h l h h - - "P pl”)6 ore e mos ("'5 a‘ 3 C arlcc to t aw °"t that the bystander admitted that it was a have n few hoto ta hs for ubheation but
thlf l)l'0I1ChlHl tub-°-. t'35t9(l out the ice h)’ ne system. the weatherpwas hotpfavorablle. Therelmay
falling in up to the top of his hip boots. This - . - - have been others on the pond but those
. . . (h. l RI ' t l f th h - ',5 3 good Stgnr ace-0|-dmg ta shermen’ that h_h_hh"_l:d hétc‘:’ee‘ha:rsC:§t°(::l she hoihhi mentioned here were all that were brought to
the sh are hungry; and before the thirteenth tens ht; covered nnrnyston the ice Ag our attemlon‘

mt had been baited the rst sh of the day '1 result we have a honiie report that he went to ratld itthhazngsvwctzorgialntlbesrirtezspflie uli)shz:'nileli(i
“'35 ll°PPlhg °h the 5h°“'- Sam Brow" Proved 5| on rlor r h' ' ' f r will have to build a watch tower in the middle_ _ , ecp the pa oo w ile waiting o
his abilitv as a marathon runner and had the d t h d r d . h h. of the pond by the twenty-seventh of this
honor of catching the largest sh, which Suppel-' an O. e, a tel-war S wit out .lS m0hth ll'0lTl Whlh t0 Watch the tllt5- and
measured 2-1 inches. \Vhen the tilts were dessiert He dld.nt waste any energy 1." by means of telephone connection keep thewhen in they had total or. thirty four prch getting to bed; in fact, Charlie found his shermen on the job.

erel and one perch. The pickerel averaged ' '

at least two pounds apiece, one of the best
strings taken from the pond in a long while.
.-\ll hands reported a mighty ne time in
spite of the absence of the famous old red box
which for some reason was unable to make
the journey.

Early in the morning the \\"hi\tinsvillc
(‘otton Mill representatives captured their
old location below the bridge, from which the
best string of last year was taken. This year,
however, due to the low water, their luck
was not as good; but if eight good pickerel can
be considered poor luck, then they had it.
\\'e are not sure who was in the party, but
without doubt James Aldrich, \Villiam ('ar-
ville, and Archie Burroughs were there. 1

What was known in the old days as the l

“Old Granny Jake Hole," when what is now 3

Carpenters Pond was but a brook, was shed
w

by George Gill and Arthur Randall. This is ,

located on the west side of Carpenters Pond
K

about one-ha]f way between the bridge and A Buaineu Envelope of ?::t§:yLO£::ilh:)::‘0l:hiC:1;tg::uwz:I%.x’:p::,%‘&::;btOd to William Pittenrelgh
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Northern Sales Department
Continued from page 3, column 3

John \Vild is the machinery expert
who has the honor of having the
longest service record in the \\'hitin
Machine \\"orks. His record dates
back to November, 1889. Mr. \\'ild —

came to America from England in
1880 and, with his father, was con-
nected with Evan A. Leigh, selling
agents for Platt Br0s., Inc. Mr.
\\'ild's father, from whom a great
deal of his experience was obtained,
was an expert on cards. Mr. \\'ild
came here in 1889 and helped on the
construction of the rst revolving at
card produced by the \\'hitin Machine
\\'orks. He went on the road, erect-
ing these cards, and taught the tters
how to clothe them as well as to set
the machines for different classes of

wOrk' and father were Whitin Machine Works Salesmen and Machinery Experts in action for the Movies. They are, from
1W() Of 1l1L‘ f€\\' 111811 ll] 1l1C COllI1If}' upper left to right: John McGuinness, L. M. Keeler, Edward Hague, Walker Brown, John Wald, W. D.
at that tin“: who had H practical Lyerly, James Boyd, R. S. Hildreth, Jzunes Cooper, Edwin Rooney, 1.]. McGowan

knowledge of card clothing. In appointed assistant overseer of comb- Co. as superintendent an(l in July,
1910, when the \\'hitin roller cards ers, and later was promoted to over- 1911, joined the \\'hitin Machine
and condensers were placed on the seer of combers at the \\'amsutta \\’orks to supervise the erection of
market, Mr. \\'ild started on his Mills, of the same city. He joined the the Atherton picker, which had been
present occupation as a machinery \\'hitin Machine \\'orks from the taken over by the \\'hitin Machine
expert for the \\'orks. latter mills. \\'orks, both in the mills and in the

In _]une, 1895, James Boyd was \\'hen the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks shop.
employed from the L. M. Harris Mfg. purchased the Providence Machine It was in March, 1918, that R. S.
Co., of \\'cst Boylston, Mass., as a Co. in 1910, it not only acquired the Hildreth became a spinning expert in
roadman to erect spinning. Before complete machinery of this concern, the VVhitin Machine \\'orks. He was
accepting the job as machinist for the but was fortunate in securing several previously employed by the _]enckes
Harris Mfg. Co., he was employed by of the personnel. The superinten- Spinning Company, where he was in
the Franklin Mfg. Co., of Providence, (lent of that mill, \\'alter S. Brown, charge of the Ring Spinning Depart-
as an erector of machinery and had came here in November, 1910, and ment for eight years. He also has a
had experience before as second hand assisted the shop in placing the service record of eleven years as
of spinning at the \\'arren Mfg. Co., speeders on the market and in Septem- overseer of spinning for the Berkshire
\\'arren, R. I. He served his time as ber, 1911, went on the road to look Cotton Mfg. Co.
machinist for George L. Brownell, of after these machines. He served his R. T. Comer, card and waste ma-
\\'0rcester. In 1910 he took over the apprenticeship in a machine shop chinery expert, has been with us since
work which he is now carrying on. from 1882 to 1884, and was employed September, 1921. He is a graduate

The \\'hitin spinning machines by the Providence Machine Co. at the of Georgia Tech. In 1900 he joined
have been represented by James A. termination of his apprenticeship. the Atlanta ofce of the Lowell Ma-
Cooper for nearly twenty-ve years. He was made superintendent of the chine Shop, with which concern he was
It was on May 31, 1898, tliat Mr. Machine Company in 1909-10. connected for fteen years, serving at
Cooper came to the \\’hitin Machine _I. _]. McGowan, picker expert, rt HS fl tter and late!‘ 11>‘ 11 lltelher
\\'orks from the Globe Mills of the started his business career at the Of the Sales f0rt‘e- In 1915 he Was
Social Company, \\'oonsocket, R. I., bottom of the ladder, having served employed by the r\I1gl0-:\meriCall
now known as the Manville Co. He as an apprentice moulder and pattern Textile Machinery Corporation, how
was in charge of spinning at this maker. He was promoted until he known as the Abington Textile Trus-
mill for nine years and three months. became foreman of pattern makers at tee. At rst he held the 110-sititill of

Edwin Rooney's experience in the the Potter & Atherton Machine >'llperiI1ten(le11t Of erection and later
cotton mills commenced when he Co., and later became their assistant that of sales manager, which position
was ten years old. Most of his early superintendent. From there he ac- he gave up to join our organization.
experience was acquired in the card cepted a position as special model Dyson Barker, when he joined the
rooms of the mills. At the Passaic maker for Howard & Bullough Co. Whitin Machine \\'orks in February,
Mills in New Bedford, Mass., he was He returned to the Atherton Machine C,,,,,,,,,,,,d ,,,, page 16_ column 3
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1922, left behind him a seryiee record
of thirty years with John Hethering-
ton. Limited. manufacturer of textile
maehinery, of l\lanehester, England.
He has had a wide experienee instal-
ling maehinery in textile mills in
Europe and Ameriea. The last two
years of his serviee with this eompany
he was in charge of the (‘omber l)e-
partment. He is now a eomber
expert for the sales organization.

Herbert A. Phelps, of the (‘ar-
penter Shop. eame into the ofee on
January -l» and told us of the arrival
of a baby boy in his family at the
\\'hitins\'i|le Hospital that morning.

‘ “ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ i ‘ .-\fter l\lr. l’helps's strenuous ex-
Small Planer Job, One of the Darkest in the Shop, as lt Appears under the New Lights |)L'I‘lt‘ll(‘L’.~§ ill lllk‘ \\'()l‘l(l \\'ilI' 1lll(l 1l’l(‘

suffering he has undergone sinee.

New Meet darkened eonditions shown by the due to wounds reeei\'e(l in that eon-

Universal Approval photo taken under the old lighting lliet, we are espeeially glad to eon-

seheme. lt surely ought to tnake us gratulate him on this oeeasion.
enjoy our work mueh more than we 7*"

-'1 "'("71""' "f /1"’ S/WP L".§’/171'"! can with the ea\'e-like feelings whieh \\'e wish to thank the members
('""”'”i//"(’» H1'"".\' ()Ti‘l’"~ .‘\'("'l‘ "-“ U11’ aeeompany living in a darkened of the \\'hitin l\laehine \\'orks for
l'"”"T¢‘1_".l "riff/1’ 0" 11"’ 1’-\'P""'.""(('-‘i 71"’ room. An :\meriean who was two their sympathy and kind remem-
-‘ilmp ha-" had “'1'”! /1"’ "PW /'i.4l'71i"fs’ years in (i(‘I‘l1l1ll1 prisons tells that branees at the time of the death of
~“.\'5/(’"L T/ll’ Pho/0.‘s'mPh5 ~‘]'07¢'l".£' the worst punishment invented dur- our husband and father.
71"’ ”"””'~"’ I"'t'7¢"""' /1"’ "Id (""1 //ll’ ingthe war wasto make the prisoners l\lks. S.\.\lt‘i<1l. l)l~1.\'o.\‘<‘ot‘R'|‘.

"l’T¢'/1'14/'75 T¢‘(""(’ /(1/"'7' by R- 11- -lll""(11f go without light from -L30 until the l\lRs. .\'oRu.\X Rlilil).
(“"1 ("'1' I/'1’ "’-‘"//5 "f (1 /P"'"”'""1(' men were tired enough to go to sleep \\'ll.Ll.\t\i l)l~:.\'o.\‘t‘ot'R'l".

P-\'P"-\'""'» //"’ "OP 1"‘l".§' P/""11 "1 at 10 o'clock in the evening. ;\i.|-‘Rico l)i-:.\'oxt"ot'R'r.
1’/(‘Tl’)! .

The night photographs on the
eo\'er and on this page strikingly
show the results of installing Benja-
min R. l.. l\I. relleetors on the small
planer and automatic ehuek jobs.
This modern method ol lighting
eliminates the shadows. makes the
conditions more restful to the eyes.
lrom the faet that the contrasts
between looking at work under a

elose-up light and the lightingol the
remainder of the adjaeent part of the
shop are so small that eye strain is
a thing of the past.

There always will be eonditions,
sueh as setting up tools and making
elose measurements, under whieh a

setting or trouble lamp must be
used. but their use should be eon-
lined to that work, depending on
general illumination for running eon-
ditions.

How mueh easier the new seheme
- I . The Same Job as above under Old Conditions. The plates of both these pictures were exposed for the same
is on t 1e L} es, not dilated by the lenmh of “me ,0 minutes


